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The South Spetland Islands form an ensialic islp~d arc with a volcanic 

history extending bac\< at least 140 Ha. 'l'he island block separated from the 

Antarctic Peninsula during the last 4 ~la or so ~ri th the orening of Bransfield 

Strait, an incipient marginal basin now 65 km wide. 

l>iesozoic volcanism in the S. Shetland Is. \-:<1S dominated by thc eru'ptio:1 

of low-K calc-alkFlline basalts, am) be.saltic andesites. In the P.ntarctic 

Peninsula calc-:>Jk2.line igneous rock::; yield ages up to about 180 Ea and were 
}iESOl'.OIC-CAIlWZOIC VOLCJ.JUSH IN THE SOUTH SHETLJcND ISLA.NDS 

related to subduction of Pacific Oceqn li thonphere alonG the Hest side of t:'1e 

j,ND 'rHE M'TJ.RCTIC PJ';UNSULh: GEOCE.r:mCAL NA'l'URE lJ<D PU,TE Peninsula. Eeoozoic volcanics vary from dominantly ba~nl tic on :he ,{pst Gide 

,?f the PE'ninsula to dondnlJIltly rhyoli tic on the e<::.st. 'l'ne tectonic settinl; 
TBCTCNIC SIGt!IFIChNCE. 

ami ~he chemistry of the east coast silicic volcnnics is similnr to that of 

r:f~l"Qv, .!hl c/.;Mu UeVU the extensive Tobifera silicic volcanics of southQrn~lUst South I.merica. 

j.D. v:eaver',/D. Saunders and I Tarney. In the Tertiary, subduction and related mc'u:atism r~rcbably Cef'G8d 

progressively from south to north along the lJ1tarctic Peninsuln as Fections 

of spreading ridge arrived at the continental ID".rcin, and as the Pacific ami 

Antarctic Flates became coupled. Spreading in west Drak~ Passu:'.c <:r.d 

SUIJduction opposite the S. Shetland Islan0.s ccntimled throuc~out the TertiAry. 

Early Tertiary volcfl!1i(;s are intermecl':'de in cj ~rac tel' ue t;leen island-arc 

tholeii te 'lnd calc-alk2line types. HQ~:evtlr,' Pli n-Plej stocene volcani sm on 

the S. Shetland Islands had an incompatible-element enriched, u:;ore distinctly 

calc-alke.line nature, nnd may have heralded the opening of }3rf'r.cfield St:!:'2i to 
Dep~rtment of Geological Sciences, 

Bra!1flfield Stre.i t appears to have opened as spreading in I,es t i)ra};e 

University of Birmingham, 
PassaGe nnd subduction r. t the S. Shetland trench ceased. The C.urternRry 

BlfJ.:mGHl,}! B15 2TT, 
volcanoes of Deception and Eridceman are situated on the axis of back-arc 

U.K. 2 Tables spreadinC', anq their lavas have geochemical characteristics intemediate 
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betwecT) (laIc-alkaline and ocean-floor type, c'Jl1sistent wi th Emuir.lic marcinn1 

basin development. 
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n:TRODUCTION 

Tne Antarctic Peninsula is a lone, narrow sliver of continental crust 

bordered by oceanic crust of the Pacific to the west and the Heddell Sea to 

the east. There are many geoloGical similarities between the Antarctic 

Peninsula and the l~dean cordillera of southernmost Chile. Indeed, the abrupt 

terminction of structural and Geological features at Cape Horn and at the 

n0rthern end of the Peninsula sugeests that these two areas Vlere in some way 

continuous during the early Hesozoic (Barker and Griffi ths, 1972; Dalziel and 

Elliot, 1973; Barker and Griffiths, 1977). '1~le details of this relationship 

are still not well known. In particular, evidence of early plate motions is 

larGely dependent upon interp~etation of the sedimentarJ" igneous and tectonic 

records. 

Tile aim of this paper is to monitor the eeochemical pattern of volcanism 

in the Peninsula, both in space and time, in relation to the proLTessively 

changine- plate-tectonic regime following the breal(-up of Gondwanaland. 

Comparisons will also be made wi th southernmost South America. 'rhere was 

widespread calc-alkaline igneous acti vi ty in both areas during the J.;esozoic; 

this contin~ed into the late Tertiary in the northern part of the filltarctic 

Peninsula with the last vestiges occurring on the South Shetland Islands. 

'Yne mae,'matic record of subduction along the west coast of the J..ntarct,i.c 

Peninsula extends at least as far back as the Lower Jurassic (Rex, 1976). 

)-;ag!!latism persisted until mid-Tertiary times when subduction ceased along 

",ost of the Peninsula as the Pacific a'nd Antarctic plates became coupled 

(J~"yes and Ewing, 1970; Herron emd Tucholke, 1976). 

~e identification of magnetic anomalies in the south-east PaCific, 

!;oJth-~lest of the Hero Fracture Zone (Figure 1) indicates that oC,ean crust 

,ms being generated in this area from the late Cretaceous (Heriron and 

Tucholke, 1976). Since the Palaeocene there appears to have been a progressive 

northenstward cons\lJl.ption of the spreading sections (Aluk Ridee) and 

conconJl tam; cessation of subducti~il (llollJ the western UJRrgin of the Antarctic 

P!:nin£ula. 
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The formation of the Scotia Sea is considered to be an essentially Tertiary 

event (Ba;ker and Griffiths, 1972; Darker and Burrell, 1977), 'accomplished by 

spreading in east Drake Passage from about 30 Ka. Late Tertiary lineations 

west of the Shackleton Fracture zone parallel the line of the~outh Shetland 

Islands. Only extremely slow spreading has been taking place since about 

4 )';a (Durker, 1976) ahd the South Shetland trench (Figure' 1) has become 

partially buried., 

~11e islands of the South Shetland group (Figure 2) constitute an onsialic 

crustal block separated from the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula by Bransfield 

INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE 

Strait and lying at the western extremity of the south Scotia Ridge. Bransfield 

Strai t is an asym(lletric graben-like structure of extensional or; e-i.n (Ashcroft, 

1972; Barker, 1976). The preCise age of opening has yet to be established but 

the formation of the basin appears to be causally related to the geologically 

recent subduction at the South Shetlands trench and may still be in progress. 

The Recent volcanoes of Deception and Dridgeman Islands lie astride the axial 

magnetic anomaly along the line of Bransfield trough (Barker, 1976). Penguin 

Island lies at the north-western faulted-bounded margin of Bransfield Strait. 

Recent volcanic activity has also occurred in the Vicinity of James Ross Island 

and Seal Nuna t.aka, off the east coast of the Peninsula (Figure 1). 

Volcanic rocks from four main areas have been studied. 

1. Nesozoic su-::cession of the Danco Coast on the west coast of the Antarctic 

Peninsula. 

20 Nesozoic succession of the Oscar II, Foyn emd Bowman Coasts on the east 

coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. 

3. }jesozoic volcanic rocks of'the Tobifera Series of the Islas de los Estados, 

Tierra del Fuego. 

4. Hesozoic-Cainozoil) successions of tho Sout), Shetland Islands, Dransfield 

Strait and the James Ross Island Volcanic Group. 
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!':J';SOZOIC VOLCANIC ROCKS OF THE ANTARCTIC PEIUNSUIJ. 

Calc-alkaline volcanics referred by B.A.S. geolocrists to the 'Upper 

Jurcssic Volcanic Group' have a widespread occurrence on both the west and 

efist coas ts of the Antarctic Peninsula (I,die, 1972). The volcanics comprise 

a basalt-andesite-rhyolite suite and have usually near-horizontal dispositions, 

the maximum recorded thickness of about 3000 m being ori the east coast of 

Graham Land. 

A t Hope Bay, on Trinity Peninsula, a sequence of rhyoli tes lies confor

mably above, and is interbedded w.i.th, seuiments of Hiddle Jurassic aae 

(ACie, 1964; Bibby, 1966). Andesitic pyroclastic rocks occur in Aptian 

sedir:!,?nts on Alexa.'lder Island (Horne, 1968). Rex (1968) reports K/Ar ages 

on rocks from the 'U'pper Jurassic Volcanic Group' in the ranae 186-86 Ma 

but of course young apparent ages may represent thermai resetting by 'Andean' 

intrusions. Ages in the range 140-90 Na may be confidently inferred for the 

volcanic succession of Byers Peninsula, Livingston Island. The term 'Upper 

Jurassic Volcanic Group' seems therefore to be no longer justified and we 

prefe:r- the informal description 'Hesozoic volcanics'. 

Sampl~s used in this study from the Danco Coast (Figure 1) have been 

de~cribed by ~:est (1974); those from the ,Oscar II, Foyn and BOI{man Coasts 

(Figure 1) ;/ere described by Fleet (1968), Marsh (1968) and Stubbs (1968). 

TOBIFEP~ SERIES OF ISLAS DE LOS ESTADOS 

In the Hiddle-Upper Jurassic, vast extrusions of daci te-rhyoli te lavas 

and pyroclastic rocks occurred over much of southern South America giving 

rise to a lithostratigraphic unit of widespread continuity (Ludwig et a1 1968) 

~Ihich extends from the Pa:!;agonian massif to Tierra del Fuego and. from the 

.'estern Cordillera to the eastern continental shelf. These volcenic rocks 

are know as the 'Serie Tobifera' and include silicic tuffs I ighimbri tes, 

lavas and associated quartz-feldspar":porphyry flo",!; and intrusives. 
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At the southarn margin of South runerica the silicic volcanics are abruptly 

terminated by the north Scotia Ridge. On Islas de los Entados, east of Tierra 

del Fuego (Fig. 1) a thick sequence of silicic volcaniCS is interbedded with 

shallow marine sediments (Dalziel et aI, 1974). The structure of Islas de 

los Estados is representative of a considerable length of the High Cordillera 

of Tierra del Fuego (D&lziel et al~ 1974) but the l'a.cific side of the Cordillera 

is aU8cnt south, of the island, presumably havir.~ been trahslated along the 

north Scotia Ridge. 

Although lithological variations within the Serie Tobifera are not well 

kno;m, the volcanics appear to become pro(l'ressively less !"ilicic from east to 

west (I,H.D. Dalziel, pers.comm.); a si.tuation analagous to that in the 

lU1tarctic Peninsula. 

® SOUTH SHETLAND ISL!:NDS 

The islalHls a:ce composed largely of Hesozoic-Cainozoic igneous rocks but 

have had an earlier geological history similar to that of the imtarctic,Peninsula 

(Adie, 1964). The detailed stratigraphy of the volcanic succeseions of the 

South Shetland Islands is to be found in Hawkes 1961a; 1961bj Barton, 1965; 

Hobbs, 1968 and Baker and others, 1975. 

Four groups of volcanic rocks on.the South Shetland Islands have been 

studied (Figure 2). 

2. 

). 

Mesozoic basalt-rhyolite suite of Byers Peninsula, Livingeton Island. 

Lower Tertiary basalts of Fildes Peninsula, King George Island. 

Plio-Pleistocene basalts and andesi tes of the south coast of King 

George Island. 

Recent volcanic rocks of Deception, Eridgeman and Penguin Islands. 

In addition five samples have been obtained from Seal Nunataks as 

representatives of the James Ross Island Volcanic Group. 

INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE 
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~ Byers Peninsula, Livingston Island 

The GcoloGY of Byers Peninsula is described by Valenzuela and Herv~ (1972) 

and by Pankhurst and others (in ·press). Narine shales and sandstones containing 

a Tithonian-Valanginian fauna (Covacevich, 1976) are conformably overlain by 

a non-marine sequence of dominantly arenaceous deposits. Basalts, andesites 

and rhyolites are interbedded with the sediments which are cut by numerous 

pluG.~, sills ,md dykes. KIAr nge determinations indicate that the intrusive' 

2.no. extrusive rocks fro:<1 the non-mArine sequence have ages in the rano;e 125-)0 

;.12. (Pankhurst and others, in press). 

Zeoli tised flOHS interbedded ~!i th the underlying foosiliferous marine 

sedir.ents are unsuitable for dating but an age-ranGe of ebout 140-90 }\a 

(U. Jurassic -, U. Cretaceous) may be inferred for the total succession. 

Fildes Peninsula, King George Island 

This area is composed of basllI t and andesi te laVas ~!i th subordinate 

tuffnceous sediments. The volcnnic pile is cut by numerous dykes and several 

l::r&c doleritc plugs. Recently obtained KIAr aGes suggest that the whole of 

the Peninsula ill Tertiary in age; most lavas have yielded dates in the range 

GO-56 l<a and intrusi VOEl, 50-46 joia. 

~ Plio-Pl~istocene lavas of southern King GeorGe Island 

Be~altic ar.d p~desitic lavaA from four small areas on the southern margin 

of Y~nG George Island are considered h~re. Those at Lion's Rump (Figure 2) 

are probably the oldest of the t;T0up, i!Tll~ediately underlyinG the Pecten 

Conglomerate of Pliocene aee (E. Thomson, pers. comm.). Lavas and pyroclastic 

debris arc banked against older, presurnably Tertie.ry, volc,mics at Cinder Spur, 

I·jurtin's Head and Turret Point (Figure 2). 'The presence of rendily recog-

nizable volcanic vents ~nd the unconsolidated nature of the associated tephra 

sUGeest that these deposi tn can be no more than a few million years old. In 

each case the Flio.Plcistocene volcanics appear to re~resent rernnantR of the 

., ..... 'c . ...;.:. 
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flanks of volcanoes which lilY to the south of the present outcrop and have be0n 

downfaulted into what is now Bransfield Strait. 

Deception Island 

The island is an active, cornposite stratovolcano about 14 kID in diameter 

and po~sesses a caldera, 10 km in diameter. Its eeology has heen described 

by Hnwkes (19Glb), Gonzalez-Ferran and Katsui (1970) and b)' Baker and others 

(1915). The r1eposits may be asorib~d to pre- and post-cnldera events. 

Pyroclastic rocks predominate, lavas !'.ccounting for only 10-2o;j of the exposed 

portion of the volcano. Pre-caldera lavas &re predominantly basaltic p~d there 

has been a general trend towards rnore evolved dacitic cornpositions with tirne 

althOUGh basaltic maerna appears to have been available throughout the history 

of the volcano. 

® Bridgeman Island 

Occupying an area of less than 1 km2, Bridgernan Island is a remnant of 8 

muoh larear volcanic ediface. The morphology and state of degradation sucgest 

an age similar to the older post-caldera deposits of Deception Island. Gonzalez

Ferran and Katsui (1970) have described an upper series of basaltic andesites 

mantlinG older bas~lts, b!'saltio andesites and pyroclastic rocks. 

Penguin Island 

Penguin Isla~d is situated about 1 kID off the south coast of King George 

IS'land (Figure 2). It is dominated by the regular uneroded slopes of a basal t 

scoria cone built-up on a platform of olivine-basalt lavas (Gonzalez-Ferran and 

Katsui, 1970). 

JANES ROSS ISLAND VOLCANIC GROUP 

Alkali olivine-basalts and hawaiites occur on and around James Ross Islnnd 

(Nelson, 1975) and a.t Seal Nunataks in the Larsen Ice Shelf. KIAr dates reported 
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by Rex( 1976) indicate aces for lavas in the vi cini ty of James Rons' island in 

the range 6-1 }t,a whereas those from Seal !'luna taks are <; 1 Na old. ' Saulples from 

Seal l1unataks used in this stud.y have been described by Fleet (1968) •. 

GEOCHEIU STRY '. , .. ". ; 

This review of the eeochemical characteristics of J~tarctic Feni~sula 

volcanism is baseej, qn a.sample population of about 500 spedli1~n~ analysed 

between 1974a.nd 19/7 usirig standard X-ray' fluorescence procedures 

(sulfJllarised in Sa\inders and others, this volume). ,Representative analyses 

of I'iesozoic and Cainozoic volcanic rocks are given in 'l'ables.l arid 2. ' The 

fo1l6 .... ·ing classification based on Si02 content has be~n.~\1s~d:·< 53~{., basalt; 

53-56;~, 'b'lsaltic andesite; 5G-62?~, andesite;,62-68?~, dacite; 68-72"10, 

rhyodaci te and> 72;$, rbyoli teo 
.p 
H W };ajor Element Geochemistry 

® J·:esozoic Volcanic Rocks 

The OCsnl'vation o'f Adie (1972) that andesi tes are volumet1:'ically dominant 

on the ('lest Coast of the Peninsula and rhyoli tes on the East Coast is 

confirmed, and amplified. Figure,3 !;hows the relative abundance of rock types, 

based on silica mode, from thre'il different areas arranged in order from west 

to east. The )oJe~ozoic voic~nics of 13yer~ Peninsula on the S. ~retland Islands, 

lyj ng closest to the trench; a~'e dominated by basalts al thoughil'ore~., si Hcic 

"volcanics are also present. The Danco Coast volcanics on the western side 

of the main Peninsula have a roUGh higher proportion of andesi:~~s arid dacites, 

~Ihereas those f;robl ~De Ec.st Coast of the Peninsula are dominated by rhyolites 

and dacites. Also included in Figure 3 are samples of Tobif~ra volcanics 

from Islas de los Estados; these appear to proVide a continuation of this 

trend and are made up almost entirely of daci tes and rhyoli tes. 

Analysei', of iiesozoic volcanics from the four areas arC presented in Table 1. 

Tney have defin! te calc-alkaline characteristics. The more IT,afic lavas are 

plat;ioclaze-phyric hiGh-alumina tho1e11 tes and the suite shows only moderate 
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Significant differences betHeEm J'~ant Coast and ',{cst poast volcanic 

sui tes are also apparent from the Or-J.b-An dingram (Ficure 4). To simplify 

relationships the samples have been divided into East CO:lst and i·lest Coast 

GTOUPS, irrespective of age, with the South Shetland lavas beinG included 

in the latter GTOUp.' It is clear thilt composi tion'l.lly equivalent rock types 

nre' distinctly more sorlic on the \','''st Coast. C' 1 h' h K ° 1 . - vevera ~ - 2 vo can~cs 

occur among the East COflst samples,-'\iut appear to have no recorded counter-

parts in the associated plutonic sui. tes (~aunders and othere, thi s volume). 

In many volcanic suites there is a well-marked positiv~ correlation 
- ",' 

bet\./een K20 and Si02 • 'I'nere is aloo a correlation betHeen the kliO' content::; 

of volcanic rocks of equivalent composition and the depth to the'~e~i~ff" I 

zon<;/ (Dickinson and Hatherton, 1967) although this varies in different island 

arc and continental margin volcanic suites (Neilson and Stoib""r, 19731 

Dickinson, 1975). As yet there is no accepted explanatibn for the K20-h 

rela tionohip (CaVithorn, 1977), although the zone-refini ng/scavenCine; hypo the"i l) 

(Best, 1975) seems to us most plausible. In the t.ntarctic PeninsUla }o;esozoic 

volcanics ,ra ther sce. ttered trends emerge on the K20-Si02 diac:r:am .(Fieure 5).' 

Nevertheless mean K20 values at 57.5% Si02 vary across the Peniw;ula a,s 

follows: Byers Pminsula 0.856, Danco Coast 1.55i, F..ast Coast 1.8;G. The 

equivalen~ value for the 'l'obifera volcanics of Islas de los Estados is 2.4~~. 

K
2
0. These values f're consistent wi th increasing depths to the Benioff zon~ 

going from Hest to east across the Peninsula, and confirm that subduction was 

from the Pacific side of the Peninsula' during the Nes020ic. 

Cainozoic Volcanic. Roc'{s 

Cainozoic volcanism is restricted mainly to the northern end of the 

Poninstiliq particularly the South Shetland Islands. The Tertiary lavas of 
, '. .' , -; ~ i, . :. , 

Fildes Peninsula, m(l.i.ril~plagioclase-phyric oli vine-tholeii tee ,nnve low K20 

and relatively hiGh Na20/K20 ratios ('I'able 2) and may be reB'p.rd~d ;as members 

of a low-K high-alumina calc-:alkaline sui te (Tarneyand others, 1~17 j. .@e plio·· 

Pleistocene basalt-andesite lavas of Kina George Island however have hie-her 
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K
2

0 levels and lower Na
2

0/K
2

0 ratios (Table 2 and Fieure 6) and have more 

normal calc-alkaline characteristics. 

The Recent volcanics in the area show a return to low-K characteristics. 

Deception Island olivine and quartz-tholeii tes and their m:>re siliceous 

differentiates h~ve low K
2

0 contents (Fig. 5) and display a m~rked linear trend 

of points ncar the Ab apex in the Or-Ab-An diue-ram (Fi(;' •. 4). The very high 

l':a
2

0/K
2

0 ratios of Deception basalts (Table 2) are.matched only by basalts 

from ?ceanic spreading centres, and as can be 'J€en from J.<'iff\1re'.~a smooth curve 

could,be drawn from ocean-floor basalts through the whole sequence of Deception 

differentia tea. Al though the Deception sui t,e is distinctive in shmdng marked 

Borja-enrichment (Na
2

0 reaching 7.550, peralkalini ty is nC'/er achieved and in 

fact Na20!J\2u decreases as ,.s consi,,·> .. ~'. w.;. ;): .. '.~cd.l)clase fractionation. 

Bridgeman Is12.nd lavas are basal tic andesi tes having high Ca and Al 

contents reflecting the abundance (and accumUlation) of plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Tne olivine-rich magnesian basalts of Peneuin Island are slightly silica 

under1,laturated (up to 5;: ne) and are distinctly less potassic th8.Jl the mildly 

alkaline basalts and hawaiites of the James Ross Island Volcanic Group (Table 

2, Figure 6) situated en the East Coast of the Peninsula. 

High Na
2

0/K
2

0 ratios cha.racterise the volcanics of the S. Shetland 

Islands fron the l,jesozoic to the present day, a feature ~Ihich appears to, 

~ correlate with their inferred proximity to the trench and the Benioff zone. 

?~® ~{ 

~ Trace clement variations 
p , 
t.j 
t:,> 2 The pro(;,l'essive west to enst increase in the K20 content o~ the 
-{ 

l-ieoozoic volcanic rocks is also mirrored by Rb, Th and to a lesser extent, Ea. 

, K/Rb rntios of most of the }Iesozoic volcanics are fair;ty low ('fable 1) except 

for the mafic lavas of the South Shetlond Islnnds,'~hich together wi th most of 

the Tertiary lavas,have high K/Rb ratios and low RlJ/Sr and Ea/Sr ratios. 

These characteristics are typical of islond arc tholeiites (Jak~s and Gill, 1970). 

r .... e,·.", ... 
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However the abundlU1ces of Sr, Ba, Zr, Cr and Ni are much hi6her than in arc 

tholeii tes. Horeover Ce/Y ratios in these rocks (Tables 1 and 2) sUGgest that 

their rare-earth patterns are mod'erately light-HE-enriched, in contrast to 

the flat or liGht-RE-depleted patterns reported for most island arc tholeiites 

(Jakes and Gill, 1970)' 

In many volcanic Guites the abundance of an incompatible element such 

as zirconiwn serves as a useful index of fractionation ("Ielwer and others 1972; 

Tarney and others,1977). Smooth trends aTe obtained when chemical parameters 

are plotted against Zr (as in the Deception volcanics, ~ieure 7),' sUg{;estirig 

control by a simple petroger.(~tic process such as fracti.onal crystallisation. 
\ 

An equivalent Zr-Si0
2 

gre.ph is preF:ented in Figure 8 for the I'iesozoic lavas" 

It is clear that, de~pi te the scatter of data points, the nature of the 

variation is quite different from that in the Deception suite. Zr increases 

in abundance from the basic rocks up to "bout 6"-° 1 S· ° b w .II' 1 2) eyond which the Zr/ 

Si0
2 

ratio falls sharply ,~i th increasing silica such that the rhyoli tes are 

sicnificantly p~orer in Zr than the dacites. One reason for this coulo be 

separation of zircon from the magma, but an equally compatible explanation 

would be that zircon was residual in the source during partial melting or thnt 

the siliceous melts are filter-press products fro~ a zircon-bearing crystalline 

residuum.· Of interest here is the most silicic Deception sample, a rhyodacite 

pumice from the 1967 erupt~on (Baker and others, 1975), which is impoverished 

in Zr (Figure 7). \>lith only a z.:, increase in Si02 , Zr has fallen from 650 to 

180 ppm. However other incompatible elements (Rb,' Ba, Y, Th, REE) nre 

correspondinGly 10\~, suggesting that zircon fractionation is not responsible 

,for these discrepancies. It seems ~~likely therefor~ that this rhyodacite is 

consanguinous \'Ii th the other Deception lavas, but that it may instead rl'present 

partial meltinG of subjacent crustal material. 

The ratio Zr/Nb is a useful discriminant bet,~een alkaline and tholeiitic 

Ina{lllla types. Zr/l,b is less than 8 in alkali basal ts and associated rocks 
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(\-:ef!.ver p..nd others, 19'12; \~eaver, unpubliahed data) but reaches values in 

excess of 40 in 'depleted' mid-ocean ridge bnsaltu (Erlonk and Kable, 1976) 

and aome calc-alkaline suites (see for example Table 1). Basalts from Seal

l~ur.at<,ks hrtve low Zr/llb ratios (Table 2) and are truly alkaline on this basis. 

Jlo~:ever the other volcanics, and particularly those. from the S. Shetland Islands, 

have hiGh Zr/lfu ratios,~, ' 

So far, 

;,tra! t. 

T'ne rare earth elements have proved to be. valtiabl~. p~~;:i:oe-cnetic indicators. 

complete REE data is available only for the Recent volcanics of BreJ1sfield 

However a very good indication of rare-earth characteristics in all 

the volcanic suites can be obtained fiom X-ray fluorescence data on La, Ce 

Dnd Y. Because of its similarity in ionic radius arid charge to Yb, the 

behaviour of Y closely parallels that of the heavy-REg, hence plots of Ce 

against Y on a chondri te normalised b~sisare' bro';;'diy equivalent to using Ce 

versus Yb. Fieure 9 summarises Ce~Y relationships or' l.ntarctic Peninsula and 

"1'obifera vul<.:ani c sui tes. 

Chondri te-normalised Ce/Y ratios for thc J';esozoic volcanics of Byers 

'Peninsula are rather Iml, ratios for the basalts lyi~g between 1.5 and 3 1~ith 

slit;htly high,er ratios for the more silicic rocks. Ratios for the Danco Coast 

volcanics are wi thin the range 2-4, tho ,<:ast Coast lavas in the range 3-7, 

whereas the To~ifera volcanics show rather more frai;:hona.tion ,d th ra ~ios 

risinG from 3 to more thrul 8 (Figure 9a). Th th' . us ere appears to be P. 

siL~ificant, though still moderate, transverse variation in~~/Y ratios across 
.' . ,'~ . 

the Peninsula, which correlates wi th tJ1~ ot'oer h "'" geoc rmical variations noted 

above. 'l'ne Ue/Y Variations way be d"p i.h-~·e_a tEl<i and could indicate the 

increasing influence of garnet in' the source; h01~ever much higher Ce/Y 

ratios would be expected if garnet-irch eclogite were the source because of 

the strong affinity residual garnet would' ha\.efor Y 
,~: ' If subdue ted oceanic 

crust were the source for the volcanics then the ~aemas Here either generflted 

before convertion to eclogi te, or they interacted wi th the overlying ma~tle 
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wedGe to such an extent that their r;lre-earth pa tterns asswnod the characteri Ii tJ C:1 

of that mantle. 

The Tertiary basaltic lavas (Fildes Peninsula) from the S. Shetland 

Islands also have low Ce/Y ratios. « 2). It w~uld f.ppear that these and 

thel1es9zoic bas~.itic lavas f~om Bye~~:Peninsulawilre genetated at relatively 

shai16i., depths from a source which coriiail1ed. Uttle orho tarnet. 

'l'he (,uaternary l~vas (Deception Is., Bride-cman Is~,.Pcnguin Is. and 

Seal' Nuna taks) display intereating Ce/Y relationships. 'De6~ption lavas 

produce a rernarl:ably linear trend of rare-earth enrichment; Hi th the Ce/Y ratio 

remaining com:tant uithin the rD.nbe 1.5 to 2.0 (Fig. 9). :'lc'his lineal:.' trend is 

characteristic of tholeii tic differentiation at relatively shallm.' depths 

(Tarney and oth3rs 1977; Saunders and others 1977) uhere seFarati~n of minerals 

such as olivine, pyroxene and plarrioclase is involved. Bridgeman lavas have the 

same Ce/I ratios as Deception lavas hut all have 10',ler levels of c~ and Y than 

the most primi ti ve lJeception bilsa.l ts. 'l'his implies a muchhirrher degree of 

partial melting of a similar source to prod~ce the :Bridgeman i layPS, an 

explanation that would be consisten} wi th the 10l'l8r levels of other incompatible 

elements •. Penguin Island basalts however hav'e higher Ce/Y ratios thanei ther 

Dec~ption and BridC'1lJ,an lavas, although their high Cr and Hi contents and 
~ I 

high Nrr/Fe ratios imply relatively hieh degrees of partial mel ting. It is 

probablq that Penguin basalts were generated at greater depth than those of 

Deception or Brideem~n, in a mantle source where garnet was stable. The alkalic 

basalts of Seal Nunataks h(we higher Ce/Y ratios (2.5--4) and also appear. to 
;t 

have b':~~~f I 'ir:~E"~1?::c:/~'f?:> from a &arneJ~-·J':',~.T'i::1C lJlantle source • 

. !'<:·:,o-9a:dh data (Fi/;. 10) tend t; confirm these relationships. The 

p~tterns of Bridgeman lavas and'Deception lavas are esscentially parallel, wi'th 

nohmi.itae.d Ce/'Yb ratios between 1. 7 and ,,2 .5; and wi th Bridgeman lavas having 

10wer'REE levels t,ha.n those of Deception. The more evolved Deception lavas 

have higher TiI<;E levels p.nd show the development of distinct ne6ative Eu anon:al1efl 
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consistent with plaGioclase fractionation. PenGUin bas~ltD have steeper REE 

pa~terns with normalised Ce/Yb ratios in the ,range 2.9 - 3.8. 

Strontium isotope data also indicate tiffie-lntegrated geochemi9al 

differences between the prynsuin and Deception-Bridgeman magma sources. 
( i J 

(';!caver and 0 thers, in prep3ra tion). 87 sr/86Sr 'rn ti OB for 3 Bridgeman and 
;1 

4 Deception samples ,fall within the range 0.7034-0.7035, whereas the ratios 

for PenGUin basalts are distinctly higher at about 0.7039. The ratios for 

Pen~Jin basalts are only slightly lower than the initial Sr isotope ratios 

of the Byers Peninsula Hesozoic volcanics which average about 0.7040. 'l'hese 

isotopic relationships indicate a source for the Deception-Bridgeman lavas 

which is' different from that of the Penguin Island and the Hesozoic ~olcanics. 

AlthOUGh Brid(;er.Jan and Deception lavas have s'imilar ,87 sr;B6sr ratios, they 

do" surprisingly, have very differet:l,t Rb/Sr ratios. Bridgenl!~.1J lavas have 
i 

higher K and especiy.lly Rb than the most primitive ~ception basalts, but 

Ba,and Sr levels ar~ similar. As a result Bridgeman lavas have equiyalent 

Ba!Sr ratios, but J</Rb and Ba/Rb ratios are 101~er an4 Rb/Sr ratios higher 

(~ble 2 and Tarney and others 1977). This could indicate a relatively 

recent addition of Rb and K to the Bridgeman magma source (? from the 

subducting plate)., Alternatively it is necessary to postulate that a K- and 

Rb-rich mineral such as phlogopite was r:;!sidual 'in the source during, the 

generation of Deception lavas but was conslli~ed during the generation of 

Bridgeman lavlJs. Penguin Island volcanics have K/Rb and Ba/Rb ratios 

higher than, and Rb/Sr ratios as low as the Deception basalto, but this is 

mainly a result of hisher K, Ba and Sr levels rather than lOHer Rb. Never-

thelcss this gives rise to a paradof in that there is an apparent inverse 

relationship between Rb/Sr and 87Sr/86sr ratios in the three recent volcanic 

Guites. It would seem that either phlogopite was residual in the source 

during generation of Penguin Island basalts, or that any original phlogopite 

.'~S removed from the mantle source during ']aclier episodes cf calc-alkaline 

activity in the S. , Shetland area. 

\{EAVER 

It is evident '.hat, compared .'ith the relative uniformity of ~',esozoic 

and Tertiary lavas in the South Shetland area, recent volcanism associated 

with the extensional,opening of 'Bran!jfield Strait requires more complex 

petroGenetic schemes. Tarney and others (1977) have argued that the sodic 

Deception and Bridgcman magmas, with low K, Rb, Rb/Sr, 87Sr/86sr, Ce/Yb and 

high X/Rb, Ba/Rb and Zr/~~, have close geOChemical affinities with mid-ocean 

ridGe bas~l ts. Thus, they may be more directly connecte'd wi th mantle diapirism 

(back-arc spreading) which has separated" the South Shetland Island block from 

the Antarctic Peninnula. The tlesozoic-Tertiary calc-alkaline lavas on the 

other hand are related to subduction of Pp-cific Ocean crust uneer the South 

Shetlands, al though the lavas themsel-ves may have their origin (in 1o:hole or in 

part) in the mantle wedge above the B,er-ioff zone. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The volcanic record of subduction under the Antarctic Peninsula is perhaps 

not as complete or continuous as the plutonic record (Saunders and others, this 

VOlume). Certainly there were vast outpourings of lava throughout the Peninsula 

durinG the He::'ozoic ('Upper Jurassic ~olcanic Group') just as there were in 

southern S.America ('Serie Tobifera',). Geochemical variations in the lavas 

across the Peninsula. are consistent with subduction from the Pacific side. 

Similarities inthe pattern of Hesozoic volcanism, and in particular the 

Geochemical Ilimilarities between the dominantly silicic volcanics from the 

t~st Coast of the Peninsula and the Tobifera silicic volcanics, agree with 

continental reconstructions whieh place the Antarctic ,Peninsula in continuity 

"Ti th southern S. America during the Hesozoic. In the Peninsula there is no 

reason to regard the volc8nics as being other than subduction related, although 

in S.Amcrica the Tobifera volcanics extend well back from the active margin. 

Howt;ver, the fact that so much of the mac;matic activity was expressed as volcanism 

may demand special tectonic condi tiont1; it may be sic;nificant that this period 

was characteri.sed by extensive rifting connected with the break-up of Gondwanalnnd 
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(Barker and Griffiths, 1977). 

'ilie strong asymmetry in the present age pattern of the ccean floor in 

the Pacific sugGests that vast amounts of }\esozoic ocean floor (complementary 

to that in the N.':!.Pacific) may have been consumed below S.AlIlerica, the 

Antarctic Peninsula and Vest Antarctica during the Hesozoic and Early Tertiary. 

From about 65 Ha (Anomaly 26) ocean-crust generated at the Aluk ridge (Herron 

and Tucholke, 1976) must also have disappeared qeneath the PeninsuLa until 

this ridge itself was progressively consUlJec and subduction ceased (except at 

the northern end 0.\ the Peninsula). Apart from that in the South Shetland 

Islands, very little Tertiary volcanism has been recognised in the Antarctic 

Peninsula. 70 what extent this is a function of erosion or lack of expOSllre, 

or just that magmatism does not always lead to extrusiye activi ty, is not kno~m. 

Tne most complete record of volcanism in the Peninsula occurs on the 

south Shetland Islands, and in fact subduction under the South Shetland Islands 

tas ceased only recently. Byers Peninsula lavas (90 - 140 Be) are near-trench 

equivalents of the main He,sozoic volcanic group in the Ahtarctic Peninsula, and 

~ay be Tegarded as members of a low-K calc-alkaline suite derived by relatively 

shallow-le~el melting of the mantle wedge above the subduction zone. They are 

chemically distinct from the arc-tholeiite suites of intra-oceanic lsland arcs 

(Jakes and Gill, 1970), but of course at the time they were generated,the South 

Shetland area was situateu at a major continental marain. 

The Tertiary Fildes Peninsula volcanics (60 - 40 Ma) are compositionally 

very similar to the oider Byers Peninsula lavas, and in~icate steady-state 

subduction-related magmatism in the area. 1be former however, represent a 

pulse of magmatic activity at about 60 Na', One could 'speculate t~a.tthis 

may be connected with the initiation of spreading at the Aluk ri~ge at about 

65 I';a (Herron and Tucholke, 1976) which might have produced an ihcrease in 

the rate of subduction beneath the Peninsula. 

The Plio-Pleistocene group of lavas of King George Island are generally 

17 WEAVER 

richer in incompatible eloments (K, Rb,Ba, etc) than the Fildes and Byero 

sui tes and are more typically calc-alkaline. However, their age and posi Han, 

close to the fault-bounded southern margin of King George Island, sUGgest that 

they may be connected with the initial stages of the rifting open of Bransfield 

Strait. '!he opening of the Strait heralds a major change in the 140 V,a pattern 

of volcanism in the area. The cause of this incipie~t back-arc spreading is 

not fully kno\ffi, but it may be that with the apparent cessation of spreadinG 

in Drake Passage (Barker, 1976) new sp:l"Gading occurred ui thin-'-the volc"'-nic arc 

to cor..pensate for continuing but waning subduction under the South Shetland 

Islands. Recent volcanicity on Deception, Bridgeman and Peneuill Islands is 

more directly related to this mantle diapirism. Deceptioll and BridGeman lie 

along tho axial maenetic anomaly in Bransfield Strait, Their volcanic products 

have geochemical and isotopic characteristics ~Ihich are transitional bet;lOen 

ocean-ridge anu calc-alkaline magmas (Tarney and other n , 1977), as may be 

expected where brrck-arc spreading is at an early staee of evolution. Penguin 

represents' an off-axis volcano erupting mildly alkaline basa:l ts ~Ihic!l haYEi 

been derived from greater depth and from a different mantle 'source than the 

Bridgeman-Deception group. 

'ilieJames Ross - Seal Nunataks alkali bas,al"ts could represent subducti'ori

related magmatism occun-ing well behind the- arc, as in Japan. Howev~r, alkalic 

magmas are more commonly associated with ensialic rifting and faulting. Such 

rifting may well be a secondary extensional feature connected with active 

mAntle diapirism beneath Bransfi~ld Strait. 
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:t.Ce v Y graph for };esozoic volcanic rocks from the Scuth Shetland 

Isl'~nds, the Antarctic Peninsula and Islas de 10& Estados 

(SYlIlbols as for l'igure 5): 

"-.t;p v Y ,ljr11.ph for C,,-inozoic Javas from the South Shetland Isl:tnds 

2nd Seal Nuna tab (symbols as for Figure 6). 

Rare-earth elemel't patterns for the ~uaternary lavas of 

Br2nsfield Strait: Open circles - Deception Island (B138.2 

ba~alt, B202.l - basaltic andesite, BI07.8 - andesite, P870.l _ 

dacite), crosses - Pencuin Island (P007.1, P721.3 - basalts), 

solid circles - BridGeman Island (P642. 2, p640.1 - basaltic 

andesites). Avt~'lt- - 'f" J. 'P~klulMt-. 

'FIGURE CAPTIONS 

FiGure 1 

Figure 2 

Ficure 3 

Figure 4 

Figure 5 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 

Locality map of the Antarctic Peninsula and Tierra del Fue60' 

Ages of sea-floor are given in ~~ (so~th-west of the Hero F.Z. 

after Herron and Tucholke (1976), i~ brake Passage after Barker 

and Burrell (J.977) ). Transform faul ts - thick dashed line t 

South Shetlands trench - toothed line. 

Locality and bathymetric map of the South Shetland Islands and 

Bransfield Strai f. 

Histograms of Si02 content of all analysed l1esozoic volcanic 

rocks from the South Shetland Islands, the Antarctic Peni,,!sula 

and Islas de los Estados. 

Norma ti ve Or-Ab-An diaeram for J-:eso:tOic-Cainozoic volcanic rocks 

from the west ccast (including the South Shetland Islands) and 

the east coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. The trend of Deception 

Isl?~d lavas is distinguished. 

K
2

0 v Si02 graph for Hesozoic volcanic rocks of the South Shetland 

Islands, the Iu1tarctic Peninsula and Islas de los Estudos. Filled 

circles - Byers Peninsula, crosses - Dancd Coast, open circles 

Oscar II and Foyn Coas~s, tri2nGles - Islas de los Estudos. 

Na
2

0 v K
2
0 graph for Cainozoic 'lavas of the South Shetland Isinmln 

and Seal N.unataks. Filled circles - Fildes Peninsula, crosses -

Plio-l'leistocene group, open circles - Decej:tion Island, 

triangles - Seal Nunataks. Fields f9r De'ception, Pencuin and 

Bridgeman Islands and 'for 150 ocean-floor basalts are indicated. 

Zr Y S102 grap!1 for Cainozoic lavas of the South Shetland Islands 

and SEi~.i NunatB.ks (symbols as for' Figure 6). 

Zr v 5102 GTaph for }Iesozoic volcanic rocks from the South 

Shetla.hd Islands;, the Ant<>.rctic Peninsula and Islas de los 

Estados (symbols as for Figure 5). 
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